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"WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th, 1928

 

Whatever the Weather

or the Occasion--
You will always find our Stores ready to serve

you with the Delicacies of the season most suitable
for your requirements.

“ASCO. Stores Keep Living Costs Down!”
 

Gems From the Gardens

of the Orient

ASCO Teas
Specially Priced

eesti Plain Black

 

Orange Pekoe

  
India Ceylon

Mixed Old Country Style

11c 1Sc¢

Asco Fresh Strawberry

Puddings Preserves

3 pkgs 25¢ big jar 23¢

SEASONABLE BEVERAGES
*Rob Roy Pale Dry Ginger Ale

**ASCO Sparkling Ginger Ale eines Dot 10¢
Pale Moon (The New Drink) ...... 3 bots 50c

**ASCO Root Beer and Sarsaparilla ..... bot 10c
Ginger Ale .................. bot Ge

Canada Dry Pale Ginger Ale

.

.. .. ++e. bot 18c
ASCO Grape Juice ............... pt bot 23¢
Welch’s Grape Juice ............. pt bot 29c

No charge for bottles—empties redeemed *1c each; **2¢ ea.

o '1-41b
pkg
 

Mrs. Morrison’s

 

bol 15c

 

Fresh From Our Bakeries!

 

Victor P Bread Big
Bread lou 5C Surpreme "op 8c
 

Victor

Blend

Coffee
Mild—=Satisfying—Big Val.

ASCO
Coffee 390

Decidedly different.

A cup convinces.

ib

 

Post Toasties and

Kellogg's

Corn Flakes Corn Flakes

2 big pkgs 13¢ 2 pkgs 15¢

I=" Prepare Now for the Preserving Season!

ASCO  
 

 

Mason Quart Jars .................... doz 85¢c

Mason Pint. Jars. 0... us doz 75c¢

Jelly Glasses... ............ : doz 39c¢

Jar Tops (Porcelain lined) ............ doz 29c¢

Best Jar Rings (Double Lip) ........... doz 7c

Genuine Parowax ....:......... : ..-. pkg 10c

Cerin...ciana bot 29¢

ASCO Pure Spices ............ 00..." pkg Tc
  These Prices Effective in Our

MOUNT JOY STORE
 

BAAS |e
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MARKETS FOR THE

|
|

| MARKET: Active
classes.

with week ago .25
all weights sharing
$14.75, average wt,
eral loads yearling and
weights $14.25-14.50, bulk all wts.
$13.25-14.00. Bulls and
strong, better grades

on all

  
   
   

  

 

  
  
    
  

 

  

   

  
  

   
  

    

   

advance,

steady, bulk medium bulls $8.75
19.75, heifers $10.25-10.75, butcher
[cows $7.75-8.75, cutters $4.75-6.00.
Calves steady at weeks .25 advance,
[top vealers $17.00.
| HOGS: Slow, generally steady.

RECEIPTS: Mondays receipts will
{include several loads light and med-
lium weight stock steers and heifers.
Receipts for todays market, cattle
[10 cars, 4 Penna; 4 St. Paul; 1 St.
Louis; 1 Texas; containing 301 head
592 trucked in from local feed lots,
total cattle 893 head, 13 calves 83

{ hogs. Receipts for week ending
June 30, 1928, cattle 55 cars, 18

| St. Paul; 13 Chicago; 11 Penna;
| 5 St. Louis; 2 Canada; 2 Pittsburgh;
|1 Va; 1 W. Va; 1 Kentucky; 1 Tex-
las; containing 1697 head. 2025
{trucked in, total cattle 3723 head,

Ad | 379 calves 1035 hogs, 1495 sheep.
A Receipts for corresponding week
Pg [Ross year, cattle 48 cars, 10 St.

| Paul; 10 St. Louis; 9 Pa; 7 Chi-
3 Va; 2 W. Va; 2 Kansas

{ City; 1 Buffalo; 1 Ky; 1 Ohio; 1 N.
} Ys 1 Md; containing 1273 head,
| 1325 trucked in, total cattle 2598

| head, 139 calves, 604 hogs, 374
sheep.

The supply of stringbeans on the
| Philadelphia market this morning

Md | Was quite heavy and the market
® [was weaker. Prices ranged from

[.60 to $1.00 per 5-8 basket most
{stock selling around .75.

Peas were in a moderate supply,
| and fancy stock met a good demand
| with poor stock selling slowly.
| Large varities sold at .75 to $1.25
{per 5-8 basket for good stock with
| poor stock selling as low as .10.
{ Beets were in heavy supply and sold
iat .01 to .02 1-2 per bunch, carrots
| brought .02 to .04 and rhubarp .01

> ito .02. Cabbage brought .40 to .50
| per bushel and $1.25 to $1.50 per
! barrel. Lettuce was in lighter sup-
{ply and sold at higher prices. Ice-

  
    
    

   

  
   
  

 

  

 

  
  

   

some extra fancy .75 and. poorer
{.25 while Big Boston 2 doz. crates
dgrought 50 to $1.00. Radishes sold
"at .50 to .75 per bushel while spin-
ach brought from .50 to .90. White
squash sold at $1.50° to $1.75 per
5-8 basket, while peppers brought

[$1.50 to $1.75, with hot peppers
bringing $2.00 to $2.40 per 5-8
basket. Cauliflower brought from
1-75-10 $2.00 in N. J.
according to quality.

| met a slow demand selling at .40
to .65 per 5-8 basket. Asparagus
met a slow demand bringing from
.75 to $2.50 per dozen bunches ac-
cording to size.

New Jersey raspberries held a-
bout firm at .10 to .15 per pint
while strawberries brought $2.00 to
$8.00 per crate, according to qual-
ity and condition with Pennsylvania
stock bringing the highest prices.
Cherries were in heavy supply and

Fava beans

ing at .04 to .09 per
{12 qt. baskets brought $1.00 to

| $1.40 with a few at $1.50 and some
| poor as low as .50,

Range Of Prices

    
STANDARD ELECTRIC RANGES

—for—

Economy—Convenience—Beauty and Comfort

Also Second-Hand Engines and Delco

Light Plants

       

Good and choice (beef) 9.75-11.50
Cutter, common & med. 7.00-9.75

WOLGEMUTH ELECTRIC SHOP VEALERS
Good & choice 15.00-17.00OPEN MORNINGS AND EVENINGS Medium 13.25-15.00

FLORIN, PENNA. Cull & common 6.50-13.25

¥ HOGS
Heavyweights 11.00-12.00
Mediumweights 11.00-12.00
Lightweights 10.75-11.75

5 - - — Packing sows 8.00-10.75
Ra ; Lancaster Grain and Feed Market

CLARENCE SCHOCK: u Selling Price of FeedsDe g aT “i Bran 40.00-41.00 ton
MOUNT JOY. PA. : Shorts , 45.50-46.50 ton4 ~ oe Hominy 49.00-50.00 ton

Middlings 52.00-53.00 ton
Linseed 61.00-62.00 ton

Gluten 50.50-51.50 ton
Ground oats 59.50-60.50 ton
Soy bean meal 61.00-62.00 ton

1 Cottonseed 41% 69.50-70.50 ton
J Dairy feed 16% 44.50-45.50 ton

Dairy feed 18% 46.50-47.50 ton
Dairy feed 20% 50.00-51.00 ton
Dairy feed 24% 54.50-55.50 ton
Dairy feed 25% 57.00-58.00 ton
Horse feed 85% 56.50-57.50 ton

; Alfalfa (regular) 44.00-45.00 ton4
> Alfalfa (reground) 48.00-49.00 ton

———eee

There are 203 men in this coun-
Want a Cheap Farm? Due to the Teapot inquiry, the|try with incomes exceeding $1,-1-%ave a 190:4ire farm 1% miles Government has recovered  about|000,000 a year apiece, so we needfrom Midleton 20 rs Sok $2,000,000 in taxes and penalties.|not worry about any possible short-fond: buildings 5 ror Peg And, on the other hand, the dé-{age of good Cabinet material as wepleasant place to live and will be |fendants have received about that|{Press on toward our next greatsold for a quick sale. Price much worth of acquittals. Republican victory.

$7,600. Can be earned in a few

TT

Seats withaar wo Joy.| Politics is played and the public Still, if the same policies are.Pa. Phone 41R2. tf lis worked. carried out, a little Herb tea will3 be like a third cup of coffee.

| Good
J

killing
Beef steers firm, compared

to .50 higher,

top
1473 1bs., sev-

medium

she stock
.25 higher,

others fully steady, all cutters fully

berry crates

the market tended to weaken, sell- |

sound while |
! jun hut es

Stock Market
INFORMATION FUR.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

What Shwilke
 

Say This Week

 

Em Dunershdawg en woch hen
mere der oldt Mike Blotner far-
grawva., Ich swag fargrawva, grawd
wos ich mane, es fee doot mer far-
grawva un der manesch dootmer
ba-gradva. By sellem mane ich os
are en oldter growl wore.
Der Mike wore der reicheht mon

uff wide un brade—are hut feel geld
un lond g’hot awver gons pawr
freind. Ich hob ene gakent fun
kind uff un are hut awfonga geitza
eb are recht lawfa hut kenna. Are
wore der geitzicht un u-fargoon-
shicht mensch os ich in mein dawg-
and-des-laeves g’saena hob. Es hut
g'seemed os olles os are g’essa hut
hut ene g’shpite, un we mere in
de shool gonga sin hut are ols si
glae keselly in en eck g’numma os
nemond ene g’saena hut un gessa
so still os en mouse.

Es Blotners hen ols de shaenshta
ebbel g’hot in der gonsa mnushber
shoft, un ich mind nuch os der Mike
ols poond dawg im hussa sock noach
ga-crawga hut un owets se widder
mit hame usht wile are se net selver
fressa hut kenna un wore tsu u-
goonich se tsu uns boova gevva.
Won mere bolla g’shpeeled hen wore
‘are uff der fense g’hucked wun uns
tzoo ga-gooked. Are hut g'sawd
bolla shpella ware wusht far shoe
farrissa. We are boll dreisich yohr
oldt wore hut are de Mary Mul-
barger g'hired far era geld. Are
hut der porra batzawled mit dri
poond schnitz. Se hut tswae boweria
g’hot un are aney os are tzomma
ga-gitzed hut g’hot, un derno is es
geitza recht awgonga. Morgets sin
se uff eb de hawna ga-grayd hen un
won mer ols ins feld sin hut are
shunt en holb dutzent forricha um
en sex-ocker feldt room ga-blooked
g’hot. Won se shoff leit hen g’hot
hut are se ga-drivva we asel, un
middawgs se uff sida-shpeck g'feed-
ered bis se boll nemond mae greega
hen kenna far shoffa, un en monich
ocker waetza is uff em budda far-
fowled wile se ken arns-leit oreega
hen kenna far’s obmaucha. Tswae
si hen se in flaish un fet g'holda
far en gons yohr, un derno hen se
de helft tzeit de shoonka farkawft.
Era budder hen se farsola wile sols
usht en fardle cent es poond wore,
bis de shtore-keeper refused hen
ene tsu nemma un gaega em ledshta

won ols de oldt fraw in der shtore
sooma is sin de glarrick hinnich de
counter un shtore boxa g’shlooped
so os se net uff se worda hen
breicha. Es is nemond gonga se
b’soocha, un der ansicht blotz os se
ebber g’hot hen os by ena g'sitzed

hut far en shtoond wore in der kar-
rich. Sell wore der welfesht blotz
os se he hen kenna—era grishden-
doom hut se net livver finf cent es
vohr ga-kusht. Der Mike hut g’-
maned are ware en grosser singer
awver si moosick hut g’sound uff en
ordt os won en

mowl holver unich em
wosser. Es hut usht so ga-cullered.
We pawr ydhr g’hired wora is
en glaene duchter cooma un se hen
se Molly g'haesa. Se hen olles far

kind gado os nix gakusht hut

  
 

 

se

des STEERS
Good $13.50-14.50

$13.50-14.50 |
| Good $13.25-14.50
| Medium 12.50-13.50
Common 9.00-12.50

HEIFERS
Choice 10.75-12.00

Good 9.75-10.75
| Medium 8.50-9.75
| Common 7.25-8.50

| COWS
Choice 8.75-10.00

| Good 7.50-8.75
| Common & medium 6.25-7.50
| Low cutter & cutter 4.00-6.25

BULLS

—even de dawfa lussa—so 0s es aw
in der himmel coomed wile sell aw
nix kushta sul. We de fraw dri-un-
sechtzich yohr oldt wore is se g’-
shtarva—dote g'shoft—un der M
hut declared are daid in
nimme hira wile leicht tsu feel
khshta daida. De duchter hut derno |
house g’holdta far der
are hut ken boo naixt cooma lussa|
far se karraseera un se is uff ga-|

|
|

|

 

 

woxa so doom os es fee woo se mit |

ga-sociate hut. Se is now dreisch

vohr oldt, so din os en rigle un so |
weesht os en shtawga fense. We |
der oldt mon g’shpeered hut os es|
nuch em end tsu gaed hut are era |
erlawbt far coombany holdta. Are |
hut se even enrouraged for hira
wile are garn g’hot
grose reichdom in der
holdta daid wara. De
cooma, awver, somehow,
hut holdt g’'numma.

familia g’- |

kenner

os oonich ma bluck rous coomed un must do al
greeked en hoy-streck os tsu long
mera buddle wore, se hen ols holdt |

frush greisha will |

sime laeva|

Bumblesock Has To
Home Health Club

WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.
PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN
BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER

 

Summer Health Notes: It is time-
ly to make some suggestions con-
cerning the dangerous maladies
common to hot weather, and offer
means of prevention and cure of
sickness and accidents common at
this period of the year. Do not
underestimate the importance of
this article. Keep it. You may
need it at any moment.
the’ days when the fool-killer “should
be busy, and get after the one who
points the gun that “is not loaded”
at you, and his twin brother who
rocks the boat to be funny. If
they would try these things when
alone all would be well.

At this season, keep cool, mind
and body; when it is hot, neither
should be overworked nor overheat-
ed. Never overeat.

*

Dress in keep-
ing with the weather. Bathe often.
Use sanitary means to keep free
from anything which is liable to
breed disease and you will live long-
er than does the person who fails
to observe these simple rules,
SUNSTROKE—Be careful not to

encoruage sunstrdke. Fatal results
often follow exposure to sun heat
on days when the atmosphere is
humid. Avoid, as far as possible
to, getting into direct rays of the
sun or becoming overheated; do not

drink alcholic liquors nor eat much
hearty foods. One has often warn-
ings such as loss of appetite, head-
ache, and general indisposition.
The heart’s action is often weak,
and breathing difficult. These sug-
gestions should be heeded. The per-
son should seek a shady, cool place,
bathe the temples and wrists in cool
water, keep quiet and rest.

In the event of sunstroke, the
victim falls from unconsciousness,
the surface of the body is hot and
the temperature reaches the danger-
ous point of 110 degrees. The pulse
is first quite full, but soon fails;
the face is dark purple; sometimes
there are vomiting and froth at the
mouth, the pupils of the eyes dilat-
ed. This condition may last an
hour and, if not relieved, exhaus-
tion and death will follow.

Place patient in shade, loosen the
clothing, give plenty of air, do not
allow people to crowd about. Bathe
the head, neck, chest and hands in
warm water, and relieve the heart
and lungs of blood pressure. Use
hot infusions or red pepper or gin-
ger, or mustard plasters on the
spine, extremities, and on the sto-
mach. Convalescence is usually
slow and the patient is much more
liable to repeated attacks than be-
fore. A very slight attack may be
like a fainting fit. By sprinkling
water on the face and applying
smelling salts to nostrils, then plae-
ing in a cool, shady place for a
few hours, it can be overcome.

SOUR STOMACH; HEART-
BURN—Due to acidity from sour
foods or the acidity caused by fer-
mentation of foods. Take one tab-
let composed of charcoal, pepsin,

magnesia and ginger and a half cup

of water. Do not eat candy, cakes,
ete., for a time at least.
eel

For the Thoughtful
Experience breeds tolerance.

A lowbrow is a person who won’t

stand being bored. 

 

oldt mon un | cou
| cend

{at the

het os dare |i

boova sin | and

We en farrell | never get over

 

Half of what the manicurist

charges' pays for the conversation,

> you glad you didn’t an-

the knocks of “opportun-

7 to get sympathy—if you

troubles to the right peo-

just
we

as well to ad-

are complete-  

 

is it worth what it
cl ) man just what we
think of him.

One of life’s jokes is that the
le who scoff at materialism are

living beyond their incomes.
heroic gesture

and graciously to des-
from a greater to a lower in-

ife’s most is

ageously

come.

Aren't you often ashamed, when

end of a hard day’s work,
ok back and see how little

vou have accomplished?
One nice thing about an auto-

mobile is that it makes your spare
time so valuable if you don’t mind
doing your own repairs and wash-
ing.
Some men

you |

are born executives
some acquire the ability by ex-

perience, but the great majority

the idea that they
1 the work themselves.
a rrr

Forest Service Rangers report
ga-pocked, se awenich g'shiddled un !that heavy losses of sheep from poi-
se weck g’shmissa.
ler, em Billysi boo,
ga-broveered. Are het
oldta mon si geld g'hot

gran

hut’s net greega kenna
duchter mit nemma, un des hut
are net wella. Are hut mere g’-
sawd se het on ame end
shtoop g’hucked un are

Der Jecky Bix-!sonous plants
hut’s ae nocht | when the sheep, after trailing long

em| distances without
awver are | to
oony de | where

un der |vertise rice.
OmMONera. | increased substantially

are likely to occur

being permitted
are turned on ranges

poisonous plants occur.
eemneens

graze,

Growers are raising a fund to ad-
The demand might be

by encour-
Olla mohl os are sich on se maucha | friends to throw it at the di-

 

hut wella is es eme iwel trial as well as at the wedd-
Endlich hut se g'sawd: | ine.

“On wos denksht du, Jecky?”
os du doosht,“On’s same denk | warndt uns gaega reich-awrem

ich!” warra. En mensch os noddeerlich
“Yaw, well,” hut se g’sawd, | awrem is enoyed. duch wos are

“soom mohl rivver un broveers aw essed. Der reich-awrem mon far-
un ich shlock der “farflompt uff’s |gooned sich olles os in si mowl gait.
mowl-"

Sell hut em Jecky der mawga | ware
Du sawgst now “Ich wase exactly

der Gottleib maned by em

recht ga-draid un are is hame eb Mike Blotner.” Nossirree, du dusht
tzaea uhr. net. Won du awenich shtuddisht

Well, we ich g’sawd hob mer hen |don consht du en hold dutzent mon
der oldt Mike fargrawva.

| .
Tswae- | picka os sin we der Mike, uh

by-sex foos is oll es lond os are now | olla ene hen g’sawd in eram laeva

brouch bis are in der himmel os de weldt ware nix os druvvel un
ed—won are anyhow doot, un derno kimmer. Se shtarva im yuch we der
wet ich es arsht ding os hoppened |ux un gaena ins grawb wee'’s fee.
doot are mit em oldta Pader shtrida | Se wora ken goot tsu der weldt od-
far so feel guld on de deera henka. | der sich

Awver em oldta Mike si laeva'noach ena frogt is
laerndt uns en goode lesson.  un_der anisht os

r lawyer,
selver,

er
Es lawda un der nyyeJor

These are.

WINTERTIME RADIO
RESULTS OBTAINED
DURING SUMMERTIME

No Longer Is There a Dividing

Line Between One Season and

the Next in the Pursuit of Radio

Happiness.
 

By DR. ALFRED N. GOLDSMITH

Chief Broadcast Engineer, R.C. A,

Radio, unlike canned goods, has no

winter or summer season. There are

fresh vegetables the year round in the
radio garden, so

that it is hardly

necessary to har-

vest and can our

radio enjoyment

during a few

months for use in
what might be a

less fortunate sea-

son.

If we mentioned

wintertime or sum-

mertime phono-

graphic music, we

might be laughed

at, because the

phonographic presentation has come

to be accepted as a permanent, un-

changing, immune form of entertain-

ment, ready to serve in mid-winter or

mid-summer alike. And by the same

token, when radio programs and

radio services are maintained from

one end of the year' to the

other at the same high levels of

excellence, with little difference to in-

dicate the passing seasons, it becomes

decidedly out of order to speak of

seasonable radio.

Today the signal strength of any

first-class broadcasting station within

its service range is more than ample

to ride high above the normal sum-

mertime static level. Indeed, it is

only when the radio enthusiast insists

on going in search of DX or long-dis-

tance signals that the static level be:
comes troublesome, since he has
plunged below it.

Important Considerations

Of course the elements of good re-
ception should perhaps be more close-

ly observed in summer than in winter.

Among the more important considera-

tions are:

1. Selecting the signals from a sta-

tion of adequate power, located not

too far distant. It is well that the

station have a repuation for careful

maintenance, and be quite free from

the criticisms of poor transmitter op-

eration, haphazard monitoring, vary-

ing power, serious fading, wave length

wobble, and other signs of poor broad-

casting. Fading, it goes without say-

ing, is usually a condition beyond the

control of the broadcaster, and may

just as well be charged up to the lo-
cation of the listener.

2. Selecting high quality programs,

and especially features with sufficient

“body” to cover up such static back-

ground as may exist even with high

signal level. It is well to note that
signal level is one thing, and sound

level is another. Thus a dance orches-

tra or concert band is a better feature

in combatting static interference than

a string trio or a violin solo.

3. It is well to be content with

reasonable volume. While it is true

that the volume control of the radio

set increases or decreases everything

issuing from the loudspeaker—static

as well as signal—proportionately, it

is a matter of how much background

noise may be present before the lis-

tener becomes fully conscious and

even irritated by its presence. By be-

ing satisfied with reasonable volume

during the days of high static, we may

reduce the background noise to a mini

mum. The power of transmitters is not

reduced during the

Hence in most localities t

ple signal strength from le

tions to ride well above

 

A. N. Goldsmith
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usual

 summer static, with the e ption of

the occasional thunderstorm in the

immediate neighborhood, Yet * wh

expects idea: radio conditions ever;

night? Try driving your automobile

through a thunderstorm at night, with

the dazzling flashes of light:

torrential downpour of rain, with the

ignition system in difficulties due t«

moisture, and other troubles! 1

we do not speak of summertime 3

mobile handicaps. We are willing t

forego motoring during the occasiona

storm of winter or summer.

Quality Programs

 

   

 

  

 

Programs are maintained at the

highest standards, although in keep

ing with seasonable moods and ac

tivities of outdoor weather, they maj

be pleasantly different from those of

indoor weather. The skilled program

director, in fact, pays close attention
to the demands of his summertime

audience.

As to the radio listener, there is

just as much reason to listen in dur

ing the sumn.er as during the winter

Music, enlightenment, contact with

the world, the thrill of sporting

events, participation in history in the

making, and other program features

form a rich mental background for

ur summer life.

If anything, radio may truly be en

joyed to better advantage amid the

»utdoor setting made possible in

warm weather. The acousties are

frequently better when windows can

be thrown open. Radio is at its best

»utdoors, on the porch or even on

the lawn. Indeed, too little attention

nas been paid to the stage setting for

the radio presentation, and summer

time offers us many an opportunity

in this diraction.

Ar

Want a Nice Business

owner, I now have the fine brick
property, confectionery and cigar
and tobacco store of the late Harr:
E. Klugh. on East Main St., Mount
Joy for sale. House has all con
veniences and will give possession
any time. Call. phone or write J

———cere:

The large area of silence in close
proximity to Lake Michigan has re-
cently been identified as William  Hale Thompson.

 

 

    

    

 

DR. IRVIN B. RUBIN
OPTOMETRIST

wean)fees

RUBIN & RUBIN
Eye-Sight Specialists

ONE DAY ONLY

WED. July 11th
9 AM. TOSP. M.

9Chandler’s Drug Store
Mount Joy, Pa.

Have your eyes examined
by our scientific methods and
if glasses are needed we will
fit you to any style desired at
2 expense., Good
glasses fitted as
low as $2.50

Eyes Examined—No Drops
Used

Established 23 Years

Main Office, 310 Market St.
HARRISBURG, PA. 
 

 

 

It dont keep awa;
the Hail~ItTw
away the loss !
Hail is an uncertainty, but if it comes
there is no uncertainty about its power
of destruction. Protect your tobacca
crop with a

Hartford
Hail Policy
Insurance Company, which has promptly
paid every just claim for over a century.

Let us tell you what a policy costs and
what it covers.

Widmyer-Prangley Co.
Agents

48 North Queen Street

Lancaster, Pa. .
Henry H. Koser, Landisville, Pa.

D. L. Landis, Elizabethtown, Pa.

E. H. Gish, Elizabethtown, Pa.

 

 

FEEL
your hair

How long is it?

How many days

since it was cut?

10 IS RIGHT. Haircut
every 10 days.

Go Now, to

Hershey's Barber Shop   
 

H. H. KRALL

SPECIAL
LARD 12¢

Krall’s Meat Market
West Main St. MOUNT OY

GIFT SHOP

Circulating Library
Don. W. Gorrecht

JEWELER Mt. Joy, Pa.

For a Good Clean 0

SHAVE and HAIR CUT
at a right price go to

“Cap” Williams
E. Main St., MOUNT JOY, PA.

Ladies’ and Children’s Hair

Cutting a Specialty.

HOW ARE YOUR SHOES?
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG

BRING THEM IN 1
CITY SHOE

REPAIRING CO. |

 

  

   

     
    

    

  
  

   

     

     

  

 

  

 

   

   

  
      

 


